We are delighted to share this very special opportunity that is just for the Columbia Community!

**Theatre of War for Frontline Providers LIVE with Frances McDormand & Frankie Faison**
*Wed 11.18.20 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.*

Register for this zoom event at [THEATEROFWARCUIMC.EVENTBRITE.COM](https://theaterofwarcuimc.eventbrite.com)

**PASSWORD:** frontline2020

*Co-sponsored by the Department of Medical Humanities and Ethics, POWER in Pediatrics, and the Columbia COVID-19 Student Service Corps*

Click here for a trailer from a prior event: [Theater of War Frontline trailer](https://theaterofwarcuimc.eventbrite.com)

Click here for more information about Theater of War Frontline project [TOW Frontline Project page](https://theaterofwar productions.com)

Theater of War Productions works with leading film, theater, and television actors to present dramatic readings of seminal plays—from classical Greek tragedies to modern and contemporary works—followed by town hall-style discussions designed to confront social issues by drawing out raw and personal reactions to themes highlighted in the plays. The guided discussions underscore how the plays resonate with contemporary audiences and invite audience members to share their perspectives and experiences, and, helping to break down stigmas, foster empathy, compassion, and a deeper understanding of complex issues.